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molar fraction of hydrogen ions without any large change in the actual 
degree of ionization. 

6. A warning is given concerning the customary method of calculating 
the catalytic effect of un-ionized acid. 

In conclusion the author wishes to express his hearty thanks to Pro
fessor H. A. Fales and Mr. J. C. Morrell for their courtesy in giving him 
access to unpublished work. 
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Introduction. 

The determination of the existence of hydrates of sucrose in its aqueous 
solutions and the calculation of the average degree of hydration of the 
sucrose have been made from various properties of these solutions. Jones 
and Getman,1 Callendar,2 Washburn3 and Bousefield4 calculated the degree 
of hydration from the freezing point; Bousefield, Frazer and Myrick5 and 
Porter6 used the osmotic pressure; and Philip,7 the solubility of hydrogen 
in sugar solutions. Einstein8 concluded from a kinetic treatment of vis
cosity that the sugar must be very heavily hydrated, but he did not deter
mine the degree. 

The calculation of hydration from the solubility of a gas depends on 
two assumptions: that the power to dissolve hydrogen of a given mass 
of water is independent of anything with which it may be mixed, and 
that the dissolving power of sucrose and of the hydrates of sucrose is zero. 
The principal justification for these assumptions is that, in the case of 
cane sugar and chloral hydrate, they give results in agreement with those 
from the colligative properties. 

Washburn8 gives a very good review of hydration in solution, and notes 
that the colligative properties do not give mutually independent measures 
of the degree of hydration. The most rigorous treatment of either the 

1 H. C, Jones and P. H. Getman, Am. Chem. J,, 32, 327 (1904). 
2 H. L. Callendar, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London), 8OA, 466 (1900). 
3 B. W. Washburn, Technology Quart., 21, 376 (1908). 
4 W. R. Bousefield, J. Chem. Soc, 105, 600 (1914); Trans. Faraday Soc, 13, 141-55 

(1917). 
5 J. C. W. Frazer and R. T. Myrick, T H I S JOURNAL, 38, 1907 (1918). 
6 A. W. Porter, Trans. Faraday Soc, 13, 123 (1917). 
7 J. C. Philip, J. Chem. Soc, 99, 711 (1907); Trans. Faraday Soc, 3, 140-5 (1907). 
8 A . Einstein, Ann. Phys., [4] 19, 301 (1906). 
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osmotic pressure or the freezing point is to calculate the activity of the 
water by thermodynamic formulas and calculate the degree of hydration 
by assuming that this activity is proportional to the molar fraction of the 
water. That is, it is assumed that the solution is semi-ideal as defined in 
the previous paper.9 This is the method used by Callendar, by Washburn 
and by Frazer and Myrick. Jones and Getman and Bousefield use the 
simpler method of calculating the hydration from the variation of the 
freezing point from Raoult's formula, which really involves the above 
assumption and in addition that of infinite dilution. 

The assumptions made by Bousefield and by Porter in their treatments 
of osmotic pressure are quite different, but they both arrive at the formula 
P ( V - B)=RT as the exact one for osmotic pressure. Bousefield calculates 
the degree of hydration by taking V—B as the volume of free water, with 
its density the same as that of pure water. Porter takes B- as the volume 
of the hydrate and assumes that the densities of the sugar and water in 
the hydrate are the same as those of the pure substances. When they 
both start from the same experimental results,10 Bousefield's calculations 
range from 85 to 95% of Porter's. Possibly most of this difference is due 
to different approximations of experimental values. We will not analyze 
their assumptions in detail since the same formula can be obtained from 
a great many different assumptions, and most of them must be wrong 
because they are mutually exclusive. But they all need the fundamental 
assumption that the forces of attraction are independent of the concen
tration, the condition which we found sufficient for semi-ideal solutions. 

The exact calculation of the activity from the osmotic pressure requires 
a knowledge of the densities and the compressibilities of the solutions; 
the calculation from the freezing point requires the latent heat of fusion 
of ice and its temperature variation. The results are so uncertain that 
Washburn, Callendar and Frazer and Myrick do not attempt to calculate 
the degree of hydration exactly, but they assign different integral values 
to the hydration and calculate the corresponding freezing point or osmotic 
pressure to determine which value for the hydration agrees best with the 
experimental results. Washburn found that the results of several observers 
on rather dilute solutions were fitted by the assumption of a hexahydrate. 
Callendar used the measurements of Jones and Getman on more concen
trated solutions and found that a pentahydrate gave more satisfactory 
results. Frazer and Myrick studied a much larger concentration range 
and found that a hexahydrate gave best agreement for the dilute solutions, 
a pentahydrate for intermediate concentrations and a tetrahydrate for 
the most concentrated solutions. 

s T H I S JOURNAI,, 43, 2390 (1921). 
10 Those of Morse and Frazer at 20°. / . Chem. Soc, 105, 604 (1914); Trans. 

Faraday Soc, 13, 129 (1917). 
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Vapor-pressure measurements have the advantage over the other colli-
gative properties that they give the activity directly. They have the 
further advantage over the freezing point that they give results at constant 
temperature, and the effect of varying concentration can be determined 
directly. The accurate vapor-pressure measurements of Berkeley, Hartley 
and Burton11 at 0° and 30° give us the most exact means of determining 
the hydration of sucrose. They are used in the calculations of this paper. 

Analysis of Assumptions. 
Since we are to attempt to determine the degree of hydration with considerably 

greater accuracy than has been done hitherto, it is necessary to examine our assump
tions rather closely. If the activity of the water is proportional to its molar fraction, 
the polarity or thermodynamic environment of the solution must be independent 
of the concentration. This means that the forces of attraction acting on any molecule 
must be independent of the kind of molecules surrounding it. A water molecule must 
have the same forces exerted on it when it is entirely surrounded by other water mole
cules as when it is entirely surrounded by sugar molecules or as when it is surrounded 
by any mixture of the two. These mutual forces depend upon the fields of force 
surrounding the individual molecules. 

The field of force of a sugar molecule ought to be similar to that of a water mole
cule, or rather to a string of water molecules. The carbon atoms must be nearly sur
rounded by the hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl groups, and the sugar molecule ought 
to be represented by a nearly uniform field of force due to the hydrogen and hydroxyl 
radicals in equal numbers. But these are, of course, the same groups as those of the 
water molecules, and the fields of force of a sugar molecule ought to be very similar 
to that of the water molecules which it displaces in solution. Although these forces 
are very much greater than those in organic liquids, if they are the same for sugar and 
for water, aqueous sugar solutions ought to obey the laws of semi-ideal solutions as 
accurately as do mixtures of two hydrocarbons. Certainly, carbohydrates ought to 
obey these laws much more closely than most other solutes, especially ionogens, which 
have quite different force fields. It seems that we are justified in assuming that all 
the variation from ideality is due to chemical action and that the molar fraction of 
the water is proportional to its activity. 

We must next consider the ways in which the number of molecules of each substance 
in solution may change from the number added. The dissociation of both water and 
sugar may certainly be neglected. We will assume that any association of sugar may 
also be neglected; this is fairly well justified since the molar fraction of sugar is always 
less than 12%. Then there are but two kinds of chemical change possible: combination 
between two or more molecules of water, and between one of sugar and one or more 
of water. The extent of this latter reaction is what we are seeking to determine, and 
this makes it necessary to know the extent of the former. It is generally agreed that 
liquid water is partially associated into dihydrol (RiO)^ and perhaps a little trihydrol 
(H2O),?, and various calculations have been made of the extent of association. It 
seems that these are generally high, and that most of the properties which are custo
marily taken as evidence for association can be more simply accounted for by the 
larger forces of attraction between the molecules. However, it is a surprising fact 
that the assumption as to the degree of association of the water makes very little dif
ference in the determination of the degree of hydration of the sucrose. Washburn 

11 Earl of Berkeley, E. G. J. Hartley and C. V. Burton, Phil. Trans., 218A, 
295 (1919). 
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and Callendar assume that there is no association, Frazer and Myrick assume that all 
the water exists as dihydrol, and their conclusions are not very different. 

We will make our calculations on two assumptions, which seem the limits of proba
bility. First, we will assume that there is no association; second, that the association 
is approximately that calculated by van Laar12 by the Ramsay-Ross Innes formula, 
1.7 at 0° and 1.6 at 30° into dihydrol. That is, the molar fraction of monohydrol 
is 0.3 at 0° and 0.4 at 30°. The degree of association will not be the same in the sugar 
solutions as in pure water but will obey the law of mass action. Also, in the case of 
association, the molar fraction of water will not equal its activity relative to that of 
pure water as unity, but the activity must be multiplied by the molar fraction of mono
hydrol in pure water. 

Symbols.—For convenience of reference the symbols used in this paper are collected 
and defined here. We will let subscripts w, 1, 2, s, anh and hyd refer to water, mono
hydrol, dihydrol, total sugar, anhydrous (unhydrated sugar) and hydrated sugar, re
spectively; JV is the molar fraction existing in solution; JV', the molar fraction added; 
ND, the molar fraction of monohydrol in pure water; a, the activity; aw, the activity 
of monohydrol in terms of pure water as unity; C, the concentration of sucrose in 
grams per 100 g. of water; and m the number of molecules of water in one of sucrose 
hydrate. 

Derivation of Formulas.—The calculation of the average degree of hydration is 
very simple for the case without association. From the number of grams of sugar 
added per 100 g. of water we calculate the number of moles of water added to one mole 
of sugar, 

^ T = 100 X 342.24 f l ) 

JV' CX 18.016 ' 

The number of moles of water existing in solution for each mole of sucrose is the ratio 
of their molar fractions; and, since JVW 4- JV8 = 1, then 

JVw JVw 
Ws ~ 1 - i V w ~ l^a^ 

The moles of water which disappear from solution for each mole of sucrose, or the average 
degree of hydration of the sucrose, is obtained by subtracting (2) from (1). 

For the case with association there is a little greater complexity. From the laws 
of semi-ideal solutions we have directly, 

JVi = JVoOw. (3) 
If the association follows the law of mass action in molar fractions, 

JV2 = KN1* = JCiVo2Aw2 = (1-JVo)aw2. (4) 
The replacement of KN0

2 by (1 — JV0) is arrived at by solving the equation for the special 
case of pure water, for which JV2 = 1-JV0 and aw = 1. The molar fraction of the 
sugar is equal to 1 —JVi-JVa. The quantity of water, calculated as moles of mono
hydrol, existing in solution per mole of sugar will be: 

JVi + 2JV2 _ JVi + 2JV2 (5) 

JV3 1 - J V 1 - J V 2
 V 

The average degree of hydration is obtained by subtracting (5) from (1). 

The Measurements of Activity. 

For these calculations it is desirable to have as many and as accurate 
measurements of the vapor pressure as possible. In a concluding note 
Berkeley remarks that the 30° values are slightly in error due to a small 

« J. J. van Laar, Z. physik. CUm., 31, 1 (1897). 
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temperature gradient in the apparatus, and he records a few measurements 
with one apparatus where this error was corrected. In order to get the 
best values for all concentrations, a study was made of the difference be
tween these corrected results and the uncorrected ones for each apparatus. 
This included the measurements on a-methyl glucose and sulfuric acid. 
It was found that the average correction in the quantity —In aw was, 
within the experimental error, independent of the concentration and of 
the apparatus and equal to 0.00023. So this correction was added to all 
the uncorrected results, and the best value was taken as the average of 
these values with those of the note, each weighted proportionally to the 
number of observations which it represents. Table I gives the best illus-

T ABLE I. 
VAPOR-PREssuRg CORRECTIONS AT 30°. 

Cone. 
G. per 

100 g. of HaO. 

34.0 
56.5 
81.2 

112.0 
141.0 
183.0 
217.5 

Main paper. 
— In aw . No. of 

+0.00023. 

0.01927 
0.03406 
0.05233 
0.07739 
0.10282 
0.14208 
0.17563 

Determ. 

5 
2 
4 
3 
2 
9 
1 

Note. 

-In o w . 

0.01928 

0.05239 

0.10289 
0.14206 

No. of 
Determ. 

3 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 

Best Value. 

—In aw 

0.01927 
0.03406 
0.05234 
0.07739 
0.10284 
0.14208 
0.17563 

tration of the order of agreement. The measurements at 0 ° are not affected 
by this correction. 

The Average Degree of Hydration. 
Table II gives the activity of the water and the degree of hydration of 

the sucrose calculated according to each of the two assumptions given above 
at 0° and at 30°. I t will be noticed that the effect of the assumption of 

TABLE II . 

ACTIVITY OP WATER AND AVERAGE D E G R E E OV HYDRATION OF SUCROSE. 

0°. 30°. 

Cone. 

34.0 
56.5 
81.2 

112.0 
141.0 
183.0 
217.5 
243 .0 

0 W 

0.96545 
0.94762 
0.92327 
0.89881 
0.86320 
0.83461 
0.81330 

Av. hydrat. 
without assoc. 

5.68 
5.30 
4.93 
4.59 
4.07 
3.69 
3.46 

Av. hydrat. 
with assoc. 

6.08 
5.70 
5.32 
4.98 
4.45 
4.06 
3.82 

0 W 

0.98092 
0.96651 
0.94901 
0.92553 
0.90227 
0.86755 
0.83893 

Av. hydrat. 
without assoc. 

4.46 
4.76 
4.78 
4.53 
4.24 
3.83 
3.53 

Av. hydrat. 
with assoc. 

4.83 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 

13 
15 
89 
59 
17 
86 

association of the water is to increase the calculated value of the average 
hydration by about 4/10 of a molecule, and that the increase is nearly 
independent of the concentration and temperature. The average degree 
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of hydration decreases from about 6 to 3.5, and it is smaller at 40° than 
at 0° as might have been expected. This agrees with the conclusions of 
Grazer and Myrick from the osmotic pressure. The decreasing values 
for the more dilute solutions at 30° may be attributed to experimental 
error, for in the most dilute solutions an error corresponding to the cor
rection made in Table I makes a difference, of about 0.5 molecule in average 
hydration. This same explanation accounts for the results of Jones and 
Getman and of Porter on dilute solutions. Both find considerably larger 
values for dilute solutions; while Bousefield finds from the freezing-point 
measurements of Morse and Frazer that the values are irregular but always 
less than 6. This means that values of the average degree of hydration 
calculated for solutions more dilute than C = 20, at least from any measure
ments yet recorded, are of little value. 

1 1 1 1 1 r I I I 

^yfhrm^Wi^^M^F--^2 - -1^--^2 - -1 - -
Fig. 1.—Average degree of hydration of sucrose. 

SYMBOLS. 

Full line: from vapor pressure at 0°, without association. 
Dotted line: from vapor pressure at 30°, without asso

ciation. 
Triangles: from freezing point, Jones and Getman. 
Inverted triangles: from freezing point, Jones and Get

man, calculated by Scatchard. 
Circles: from freezing point, Morse and Frazer, calculated 

by Bousefield. 
Squares: from osmotic pressure at 0°, Berkeley, et al., 

calculated by Porter. 
Crosses: from solubility of hydrogen at 18°, calculated by 

Philip. 

Fig. 1 contains some of the more interesting determinations of the aver
age degree of hydration. The abscissas are concentrations (g. of sucrose 
per 100 g. of water), and the ordinates are the average degrees of hydration 
(molecules water for each molecule of sucrose). The values for the vapor-
pressure determinations assuming association of the water are omitted 
as they give lines parallel to those assuming no association and would only 
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confuse the figure. Also, the figure does not extend to the most concen
t ra ted solutions for which the vapor pressures were measured. T h e in
crease of the hydrat ion with increasing concentration found by Jones and 
Getman is seen to be due to the inaccuracy for concentrated solutions of 
their method of calculation. Their results as calculated by the author 
by the more accurate formula of Callendar1 3 decrease regularly when they 
pass the concentration where the experimental error is very large. All 
t he methods appear to agree within their respective experimental errors, 
which are not large for the concentrated solutions.14 

The Nature of the Hydrate. 

We have already noted tha t the field of force of the sugar molecule is 
nearly uniform along its length. If there is a tendency for a water molecule 
to a t t a ch itself to one point in such a molecule, there should be a nearly 

13 Reference 2. p. 487, Formula VI. 
14 Note added November 2.—In the July number of THIS JOURNAL (43, 1391-6 

(1921)), Kendall, comes to the very interesting and important conclusion that, for suffic
iently dilute solutions, the degree of association of the water does not affect the vapor-
pressure measurements, and that it may be neglected in calculating the degree of 
hydration of the solute from the colligative properties. 

The present paper gives an interesting supplement to his conclusions in showing 
the magnitude of the effect for solutions which are not ordinarily considered as dilute. 
The weight-molar concentration varies from 1 JIf to 7 M. Since the calculations from 
the data on hand are relatively simple, the average degree of hydration was also cal
culated with the assumption that N0 — 0.01 and 0.001, that is that in pure water 
only one molecule in every hundred and in every thousand, respectively, is monohydrol, 
while the others are dihydrol. The two calculations agree within 0.01 molecule in 
every case, so that only those for N0 = 0.001 are tabulated. The differences between 
these values and those for N0 = 1.0, or for no association, (from Table II) are also 
given. 

TABLE HA. 
AVERAGE DEGREE OP HYDRATION OP SUCROSE, ASSUMING N0= 0.001. 

0°. 30°. 

Cone. 

34.0 
56.5 
81.2 

112.0 
141.0 
183.0 
217.5 
243.0 

Av. hydrat. 

6.17 
5.79 
5.41 
5.06 
4.63 
4.14 
3.91 

Diff. from 
no. Assoc. 

0.49 
0.49 
0.48 
0.47 
0.46 
0.45 
0.45 

Av. hydrat. 

4.97 
5.25 
5.27 
5.01 
4.71 
4.29 
3.98 

Diff. from 
no. Assoc. 

0.51 
0.49 
0.49 
0.48 
0.47 
0.46 
0.45 

In this concentration range, these widely different assumptions make a difference 
of approximately one-half molecule in the average hydration. Comparison with Fig. 
1 will indicate the unimportance of this compared to the experimental error in dilute 
solutions. Whether this factor need be considered in any case depends, of course, 
upon the accuracy of the results desired and justified by the experimental accuracy 
and the validity of the laws of semi-ideality for the case in question. 
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equal tendency toward attachment at several other points. Probably 
the addition of a water molecule at one point will not change the field or 
tendency to hydrate at other points. Then that hydrate in which all the 
equivalent positions are filled ought to be very much more stable than 
any of the lower hydrates. This hydrate will also have a nearly uniform 
field and may have a tendency to hydrate further. If so there will be an
other higher hydrate, existing in smaller quantities than the first, but larger 
than any of the other hydrates. 

We will assume that there is one such hydrate of so great a relative 
stability that the quantities of all the other hydrates are negligibly small, 
and that the whole system can be considered as an equilibrium between 
water, anhydrous sugar and this hydrate. If the solution is semi-ideal 
the formation of this hydrate will obey the law of mass action in terms of 
molar fractions. By application of the law we can determine how well 
the assumption of any hydrate will explain the experimental facts. 

I t must be emphasized that this theory of one rather complex hydrate 
is not applied to hydration in solution in general, but is limited to carbo
hydrates, whose large uniform molecules should give them very special 
properties. This explanation of a varying average degree of hydration 
is believed to be original; and, although the literature contains many 
statements that hydrate formation obeys the law of mass action, there 
seems to have been no previous attempt to test with the experimental 
results. 

Consider first the case in which the water in not associated. The law 
of mass action for the reaction C12H22O11 + m^O^C^HaaOi i .mH^O will 
be 

We know Nw/Ns and the average degree of hydration. Since iVw + Ne=1, 

1 4. ^w _ J_. 
"*" Ns ~ Ns 

The average degree of hydration divided by m will be 
Nhyd _ . , Nbyd Nanh. 

Ns Ns Ns 

From these ratios the calculation of the molar fractions and of K is 
direct and simple. 

For the case in which the water is associated, we have already deter
mined Ni, which must replace Nw in the formula, and Ns in calculating 
the average degree of hydration. Dividing this average degree of hydra
tion by m and multiplying by Ns will give Nhyd, and Nanh = Ns—Nhyi. 
This gives us all the data necessary for calculating Km by Equation 6. 
Table III contains the values of K for m = 6 and m = 7. The choice must 
lie between these two, for the values of K» decrease too rapidly to be possible 
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TABLE III. 

EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS FOR HYDRATION OF SUCROSE. 

Cone. 

34.0 
56 
81 

112 
141 
183 
217 
243 

5 
2 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 

Without association. 
0° 

Ke. 

21.76 
10.52 
7.42 
6.18 
5.10 
4.72 
4.71 

Ki. 

5.49 
4.56 
4.16 
4.02 
3.89 
3.95 
4.16 

Kt. 

3.25 
4.72 
5.38 
4.92 
4.47 
4.14 
4.09 

30°. 
Ki. 

2.01 
2.70 
3.11 
3.16 
3.16 
3.27 
3.47 
. . . . 

IU. 

absurd 
36.22 
17.35 
12.66 
9.50 
8.48 
8.33 

With association. 
0". 

Ki . 

38.76 
29.28 
25.33 
23.74 
22.32 
22.35 
23.39 

30° 
K$. 

1.14 
1.76 
2.02 
1.71 
1.48 
1.31 
1.26 
, , , , 

Ki. 

1.56 
2.12 
2.45 
2.43 
2.39 
2.44 
2.57 
. . . . 

and Kf, leads to absurd results. The values of K6 are very good for the 
most concentrated solutions, but they increase rapidly with dilution for 
the more dilute; the values for K^ are fair throughout. At 30° either 
gives good constancy. The results for the dilute solutions are much less 
important, for there a small error in the vapor pressure corresponds to a 
large change in K. To illustrate this and to give a better test of the agree
ment of the theory with experiment, calculations are given in Table IV 
of the values of the vapor pressure which give constant values of K 
for the case without association. 

These calculations have to be made by trial and error and are rather 
tedious. The values selected for the constants are approximately those 
which give the smallest deviations from the experimental results, but the 
choice may be more fortunate in one case than in another. So the re
sults for Ke and K^ must not be compared too closely. At 0°, however, 
the heptahydrate clearly gives much better agreement. The table shows 
the enormous effect in K of a small error in the vapor-pressure measure
ments for the dilute solutions. 

TABLE IV. 

VALUES OF VAPOR PRESSURE WHICH GIVE CONSTANT VALUES FOR K (WATER NOT 
ASSOCIATED) . 

Cone. 0°. 30°. 
X« = 4.815. iST7 = 4.00. X« = 4.10. Ki = ZAO. 

aw calc. dev. o w calc. dev. c w calc. dev. a w calc. dev. 
34.0 . 0.98083 -0.00009 0.98064 -0.00028 
56.5 0.96649 +0.00104 0.96589 +0.00044 0.96667 +0.00016 0.96614 -0.00037 
81.2 0.94930 +0.00168 0.94808 +0.00046 0.94973 +0.00072 0.94867 -0.00034 

112.0 0.92565 +0.00238 0,92359 +0.00032 0.92663 +0.00110 0.92492 -0.00061 
141.0 0.90145 +0.00264 0.89888 +0.00007 0.90322 +0.00095 0.90122 -0.00105 
183.0 0.86441 +0.00121 0.86251 -0.00069 0.86777 +0.00022 0.86658 -0.00097 
217.5 0.83399 -0.00062 0.83415 -0.00046 0.83883 -0.00010 0.83959 +0.00066 
243.0 0.81250 -0.00080 0.81482 +0.00152 

The Activity of the Sucrose. 
It is possible to attack the constitution of the hydrate from another 
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point of view. By the use of Lewis and Randall's modification16 of the 
Duhem-Margules equation for the dependence of the activity of one com
ponent upon that of the other, it is possible to calculate the change in the 
activity of the sucrose with changing concentration. The method of cal
culation is to plot log(aw/Nw) against N „/N ^nI1 (abscissa) and to 
measure the area under the curve between the concentrations chosen. 
This gives the change in log(aanh/Ar

anh) for it is the anhydrous sugar 
which is added to the solution. If our theory is correct flanh/^anh — 
A'^nh/^lnh- With solutions of such strength as we are using it is un
safe to extrapolate in either direction. The simplest method is to make 
the comparison directly between the change in log(aanh/.ZV'anh) and that 
in log(iVanh/iVanh) as calculated according to the various assumptions. 
Since the values of the latter quantity are more accurate for the higher 
concentrations, the change is calculated from the highest concentration. 

Table V gives the values of Nw/Natlh, logics/N v) and the increase 
of log(aanh/iVanh) at 0° and at 30°. Table VI gives the values of the 
change in log(A7anll/A''anh) as calculated according to the different as
sumptions and the differences between these values and the observed 

TABUS V. 

ACTIVITY OP SUCROSE BY DUHBM-MARGUI.ES EQUATION. 

0°. 30c 

Cone. 

34 0 
56 
81 

112 
141 
183 
217 
243 

5 
2 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 

w ' a n h ' 

55.872 
33.622 
23.395 
16.961 
13.473 
10.381 
8.734 
7.818 

aw a anh 
l o g N V

 A l°S2V'a n h-

- 0 . 0 0 2 5 4 - 0 . 4 6 7 9 
0.00519 0.3946 
0.00979 0.3035 
0.01524 0.2218 
0.02394 0.1198 
0.03144 0.0494 
0.03747 0,0000 

TABLE VI A. 

Bw aanh 
]°2A'' ' Alogy' iv w iV anh 

-0 .00066 - 0 . 4 5 2 0 
0.00206 0.3914 
0.00456 0.3237 
0.00873 0.2402 
0.01357 0.1668 
0.02176 0.0705 
0.02920 0.0000 

COMPARISON OP ACTIVITY AND MOLAR FRACTION OF SUCROSE. (WITHOUT ASSOCIATION) . 

0 
Hexahydrate. 

Alog ^ - . Difl. 
•"'anh 

34.0 . 
5 6 . 5 -
81.2 

112.0 
141.0 
183.0 
217.5 
243 0 

-1.0352 +0 .5673 
0.6720 +0 .2774 
0.4515 +0 .1480 
0.3064 +0 .0846 
0.1435 +0 .0237 
0.0501 +0 .0007 
0.0000 

3 30°. 
Heptahydrate. Hexahydrate. Heptahydrate. 

., -^anh „ . _ " a n h ^ a n h 
Alog —.— . Difl. Alog TT-.— . Dlff. Alog ^r, . DiS. 

A anh " a n h N anh - 0 . 3 6 6 1 
- 0 . 5 6 6 2 +0 .0983 0.4319 

0.4294 +0 .0348 0.4088 
0.3096 +0 .0061 0.2960 
0.2177 - 0 . 0 0 4 1 0.1929 
0.1063 - 0 . 0 1 3 5 0.0743 
0.0384 - 0 . 0 1 1 0 0.0000 
0.0000 . 

- 0 . 0 8 5 9 - 0 . 2 9 6 1 - 0 . 1 5 5 9 
+0 .0405 0.3221 - 0 . 0 6 9 3 
+0 .0851 0.2957 - 0 . 0 2 8 0 
+0 .0558 0.2178 - 0 . 0 2 2 4 
+0 .0261 0.1448 - 0 . 0 2 2 0 
+0 .0038 0.0571 - 0 . 0 1 3 4 

0.0000 

' G. N. Lewis and M. Randall, T H I S JOURNAL, 43, 233 (1921). 
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34 
56 
81 

112 
141 
183 
217 
243 

TABI,E VIB. 

(WITH ASSOCIATION.) 

0 -0.3990 -0.0530 -0.2968 -0.1552 
5 -0 .6493+0.1814 0.4992+0.1078 0.3340-0.0574 
2-0.9480 +0.5534 0.4734 +0.0788 0.4816 +0.1579 0.3109 -0.0128 
0 0.5621 +0.2586 0.3331 +0.0296 0.3396 +0.0994 0.2269 -0.0133 
0 0.3624 +0.1406 0.2304 +0.0086 0.2152 +0.0484 0.1489 -0.0179 
0 0.1614 +0.0416 0.1096 -0.0102 0.0806 +0.0101 0.0575 -0.0130 
5 0.0549+0.0055 0.0387-0.0107 0.0000 0 .0000 . . . 
0 0.0000 0.0000 

changes in log (aaiJh/iVanh)- Again the values for the more concentrated 
solutions agree better for the hexahydrate, while over the greater part of 
the range they fit the heptahydrate better. And again, for the more 
concentrated solutions, there is a variation in the opposite direction for 
these two hydrates, showing that higher or lower hydrates would give 
poorer agreement. 

These results are important as showing that the activity of the sucrose 
varies approximately as it should if our theories are correct. They con
firm the idea that a varying proportion of the sugar exists in the unhy-
drated condition. As a test between the different assumptions, however, 
they are not entirely independent of the calculations of the equilibrium 
constants. If we use the vapor pressures which give constant values of 
K6, the variation in log(aanh/iVanh) will agree exactly with that of log 
IVanh/iVanh, and similarly for the heptahydrate. 

Interpretation of the Results. 

The vapor-pressure measurements do not agree within their apparent 
experimental error with the existence of either a hexahydrate or a hepta
hydrate alone, and our results seem to indicate that no assumption con
cerning the association of the water will better the agreement. I t is 
possible that there is a constant experimental error in the vapor-pressure 
measurements which is larger than the agreement of the individual experi
ments indicates. An error of 0 .1% at 30° and of 0.2-0.3% at 0° would 
account for the variation either for the hexahydrate or for the heptahydrate, 
depending upon the direction of the deviation. This is, however, from 
5 to 10 times the apparent experimental error. 

There seem to be three other possible explanations. First, our solu
tions may not be strictly semi-ideal, and the deviation from proportionality 
between the activities and the molar fractions might explain the results 
for either the hexahydrate or the heptahydrate, depending again upon 
the direction of the deviation. Second, our assumption of one hydrate 
so much more stable than the others may be entirely wrong, and the solution 
may contain an equilibrium mixture of a large number of hydrates in 
nearly equal quantities. Third, our assumption of one hydrate may be 
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only slightly in error, and there may be but one higher hydrate as suggested 
earlier in this paper. If so the predominating hydrate must be the hexa
hydrate or possibly an even lower one. If a hexahydrate, the agreement 
of the concentrated solutions would be due to the fact that the second 
hydrate would exist only in very small quantities in these solutions. The 
increasing quantities on dilution would account for the increase of K when 
calculated for the hexahydrate alone. Doubtless, given an arbitrary 
choice of the composition of this hydrate and its constant of dissociation, 
it would be possible to fit the, experimental results within their error of 
measurement. But the formula would involve four arbitrary constants, 
and its agreement would not give a very strong confirmation of the theory. 
At 30 ° this higher hydrate would exist in much smaller quantities than at 0 °. 

Evidence from other Sources.—The surest proof of the existence of 
a compound in solution is its separation as a solid phase, identified by anal
ysis or by the freezing-point curve. Guthrie16 mentions a cryohydrate 
separating at —8.5° with a composition of 5.27 mole per cent. (51.4%) 
sugar. This is far off the curve for anhydrous sugar and, if it were real, 
would indicate a hydrate. However, the ice curve drawn from Guthrie's 
other measurements will not pass through this point without sharp curv
ature. Jones and Getman obtained a smooth curve up to a concentration 
of 6.43 mole per cent, which freezes at —9.13°. The author has made 
preliminary measurements extending to 8 mole per cent, where the freezing 
point is about —13°. This extends the ice curve slightly beyond the 
sugar-solubility curve. In no case did anything but ice separate and the 
curve seems entirely regular. The fact that only ice separated in these 
experiments does not prove, of course, that the system ice: solution is not 
a metastable one from which a hydrate might be separated. The study of 
the freezing-point curve will be continued, and will at least extend the 
ice curve to meet that of sugar. So the present evidence from the phase 
rule means nothing. The molar fraction of the hydrate is small even at 
its highest concentration, and it should be so similar in polarity to the 
other components of the solution that it ought to be quite soluble. Then 
failure to isolate a solid hydrate would not be unexpected. 

All of the physical properties of sucrose solution which have been meas
ured seem to obey the additive law so closely that they give no indication 
except that there is a slight variation from ideality, but not necessarily 
from semi-ideality. 

If the degree of association of water were accurately fixed, some insight 
could probably be gained from the heat of dilution of sucrose solutions. 
But the heat of reaction calculated from the change in the equilibrium 
constant with the temperature would depend very largely upon the as
sumption as to the degree of ionization of the water. There would also 

ie P. Guthrie, PUl. Mag., [5] 2, 216 (1876). 
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be the accompanying reaction of the association of the water with a large 
thermal effect. 

The only evidence other than that from the colligative properties seems 
to be that from the speed of inversion. It has been shown in the pre
ceding paper that probably 6, but possibly 5 or 7 water molecules enter 
into the reaction with each sugar molecule, and that the most probable 
explanation is a preliminary hydration of the sugar molecule. The as
sumptions underlying the speed of inversion method are almost entirely 
different from those of the present paper. I t is true that the assumption 
of semi-ideal solution was made in changing from activity of sucrose to 
molar fraction. Also the justifiability of that assumption is confirmed 
by its success in accounting for the variation of hydrogen-ion activity on 
the addition of sugar. Our only other assumptions, except for small 
correcting terms which might have been neglected, are that the speed of 
reaction in solutions is proportional to the activities of the reactants, and 
that the activity of the hydrogen ion which determines its catalytic effect 
is the same as that which determines the electromotive-force measure
ments. 

The determination from the vapor pressures assumes that the solutions 
are semi-ideal, and that there is one hydrate which is very much more 
stable than the others. The hypothesis that the formation of the hydrate 
obeys the law of mass action in terms of molar fractions follows as a thermo
dynamic necessity from the assumption of semi-ideality. We have two 
independent methods which lead us to the conclusion that aqueous sugar 
solutions are equilibrium mixtures of sucrose, water and a hydrate of 
sucrose containing probably 6 molecules of water. There appears to be 
no evidence which contradicts this conclusion. 

Summary. 

1. The average degree of hydration of sucrose in water solution at 0° 
and at 30° is calculated from the vapor pressures. 

2. The theory is advanced that sucrose solutions are equilibrium mixtures 
of water, unhydrated sucrose and a single hydrate, and that the relative 
quantities of these substances are determined by the law of mass action. 

3. This theory is tested by comparison of the experimental results with 
those calculated from the law of mass action. The agreement is fair for 
either a hexahydrate or a heptahydrate. The theory is also tested by a 
comparison of the activity of the sucrose calculated from its degree of 
hydration and that calculated by the Duhem-Margules equation. The 
results confirm those obtained by use of the law of mass action method. 

4. The results agree with those obtained from the inversion of sucrose 
in the preceding paper. 

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS. 


